Introduction
High-pressure can drastically change the reactivity of chemical compounds and their properties.
1 This knowledge, wellexemplified by deep-crust minerals, 2 is relatively seldom employed in chemical laboratories. Usually very high-pressure (of tens and hundreds of GPa) is applied for synthesizing super-hard minerals, 3,4 and a lower range of pressures (few MPa) is used for synthesizing metal-organic frameworks (MOF). 5 Pressure significantly affects the conformation and interactions of organic molecules, which equally applies to molecular and ionic substrates. Intriguing pressure effects were observed for 1,4-diazabicycloĳ2.2.2]octane hydrobromide (dabcoHBr) and hydroiodide (dabcoHI) dissolved in methanol and in water. It was established that pressure and temperature strongly affect the structure of these compounds: ten polymorphs were identified for dabcoHI 6 and three polymorphs for dacoHBr. 7 It was also observed that pressures above 0.5 GPa efficiently promote the solvation of dabcoHI and two polymorphs of monohydrate dabcoHI·H 2 O were obtained, 8 while a pressure of 3.1 GPa is required for obtaining a mixed solvate with water and methanol, dabcoHI ·H 2 O·CH 3 OH. 9 Treatment of an anhydrous methanol : ethanol dabcoHI solution above 1.4 GPa yielded a solvated disalt, dabco2HI·3CH 3 OH, 10 but analogous treatment of dabcoHBr does not lead to the disalt formation. Both in dabcoHBr and dabcoHI dissolved in methanol, the still higher pressures of 1.8 GPa and 2.4 GPa, respectively, above 350 K promoted the 12 Although the α and β forms of 44′biPyHBr·H 2 O are similar in their structure and lattice dimensions, form α does not spontaneously transform into the β form, but on releasing the pressure, the β form transforms into the α form again (Fig. 1) . 4,4′-Bipyridine (44′biPy) is widely used in chemical practice and presently there are more than 7000 compounds with 44′biPy moieties and its derivatives deposited with the Cambridge Structural Database. 13 In many metal-organic frameworks, 44′biPy serves as a linker and its susceptibility to pressure can be essential for the properties of these compounds. It was shown that forms α and β of 44′biPyHBr·H 2 O significantly differ in the conformation of cations, twisted and flat, respectively. The high-pressure effects on diamine cyclic monohydrobromides of 4,4′-bipyridine and dabco have been compared in this study.
Experimental
High-pressure experiments were performed in a MerrillBassett diamond-anvil cell (DAC) 14 modified by mounting the anvils directly on steel supports with conical windows. 15 The gasket was made of tungsten foil 0.3 mm thick with a hole 0.4 mm in diameter. The DAC chamber was filled with a saturated methanol solution of 44′biPyHBr•H 2 O. For pressure calibration, the ruby-fluorescence method was used 16, 17 and the measurements were performed using a Photon Control spectrometer affording the precision of 0.02 GPa. In the first experiment, pressure was increased till a polycrystalline mass precipitated. Then the sample in the DAC chamber was heated to 423 K when all crystal grains dissolved and subsequently a single crystal was grown at isochoric conditions by slowly cooling the DAC (Fig. 2) . The formation of dibromide 44′biPy2HBr is marked by its yellow colour, distinct from colourless monobromide 44′biPyHBr·H 2 O. Then the pressure was gradually increased and X-ray diffraction data were obtained at 0.1, 0.2, 0.5 and 1.0 GPa. In the next experiment, the DAC chamber was filled with the same saturated solution, but the pressure was increased to 0.35 GPa when the isochoric crystallization was started. In order to dissolve all the precipitate at this pressure, the DAC had to be heated to 473 K (Fig. 3 ). When the DAC was heated to 423 K, the anhydrous disalt 44′biPy2HBr was formed, but a temperature of 473 K triggered the N-methylation reaction and the N,Ndimethylated disalt 44′biPy2CH 3 Br was obtained. All X-ray measurements were performed using a KUMA KM4-CCD diffractometer. The determination of X-ray data and their preliminary reduction were performed with CrysAlis software. 18 Then, the intensities of reflections were corrected for the effects of DAC absorption, sample shadowing by the gasket, the sample absorption 19 and diamond reflections were eliminated. H-atoms were located from the molecular geometry and isotropic U iso equal to 1.2U eq of the H-carrier was assigned. For the methyl group, the constraints of AFIX 33 were applied in the final model. We have also tried the constraints of AFIX 137, but they resulted in the H-atom positions close to those generated by the AFIX 33 instruction (see Table S1 in the ESI † comparing the two models). The crystallographic and experimental details have been deposited in CIF format with the Cambridge Crystallographic Database Centre as deposits no. CCDC 1452481-1452486.
Discussion
It was previously established that the isothermal or isochoric recrystallizations of 44′biPyHBr•H 2 O from methanol solution below 0.55 GPa and 353 K retain the ambient-pressure orthorhombic phase α (space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 ), while recrystallizations above 0.55 GPa lead to the monoclinic β phase (space group P2 1 /c). Presently we have found that still higher temperatures trigger chemical reactions of 44′biPyHBr·H 2 O with methanol. In the chamber loaded with the 44′biPyHBr·H 2 O crystals and filled up with its saturated methanol solution, when the pressure was increased to 0.1 GPa, the temperature of 423 K was required to dissolve all the sample. The subsequent slow recrystallization at isochoric conditions resulted in disalt 4,4′-bipyridinium dibromide, 44′biPy2HBr. The precipitation of anhydrous 44′biPy2HBr implies that the following reaction takes place:
The free-base 44′biPy remained dissolved in the methanol : water mixture (the water contents released from the dissolved 44′biPyHBr·H 2 O and not absorbed in the precipitate).
The high-pressure structure of anhydrous 44′biPy2HBr is consistent with that of a previously determined triclinic crystal (Table 1) . 20 In this structure, NH + ⋯Br − hydrogen bonds replace the NH + ⋯N bonds, present in all monoprotonated 44′biPyHA structures (Fig. 4) . This feature of the above reaction resembles the pressure-induced solid-state transformations in dabcoHBr, where the NH + ⋯N bonded chains of the dabcoH + cations present in phase II are replaced by NH + ⋯Br − bonded ionic pairs above 0.4 GPa/296 K (in phase III) and at ambient-pressure above 444 K (in phase I). 7, 21 However, the H-bonds transforming in dabcoHBr do not change the monosalt stoichiometry. Moreover, dabcoHBr could not be transformed into disalt dabco2HBr by applying pressure to about 1.5 GPa and temperature to about 430 K. However, such a pressure-induced disalt formation, analogous to 44′biPy2HBr, was observed in dabco hydroiodide (dabcoHI). At 1.80 GPa, dabcoHI transforms into dabco2HI·3CH 3 OH with NH⋯O hydrogen bonds linking the dications with the methanol molecules. 10 On the other hand, both dabcoHBr and dabcoHI, when dissolved in methanol, compressed to 1.2 and 2.4 GPa and heated, undergo N-methylation at one N-site.
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The products recrystallized at isochoric conditions formed partially isostructural dimethanol solvates dabcoCH 3 Br·2CH 3 OH and dabcoCH 3 I·2CH 3 OH.
Compared to the ambient-pressure structure, 22 at 0.35
GPa the unit-cell volume of 44′biPy2CH 3 Br is compressed by 1.22% and the crystal exhibits a negative linear compressibility along the a axis, which expands, while parameters b and c shrink (Fig. 5) .
The unit-cell of the 44′biPy2HBr contains one bipyridinium cation located at the inversion center, NH + ⋯Br − bonded to two bromide anions. Hence the pyridinium rings of the dication are parallel according to its symmetry. The next shortest contacts of the Br − anions are formed to azine hydrogen atoms. The 44′biPy2HBr crystal was further compressed and its structure determined at several pressure steps 1.958
1.796 (Fig. 6) .
The shortest interionic interactions in 44′biPy2HBr, as expected, are NH Interestingly, it appears that there is an anomalous region in the pressure dependence of intermolecular contacts at about 0.15 GPa. The NH + ⋯Br − bond is initially compressed and, between 0.1 and 0.2 GPa, it increases its length by over 0.2 Å. At 0.5 GPa, the NH···Br bond is compressed again compared to its dimensions at 0.2 GPa; however, even at 1.0 GPa it remains longer than at 0.1 MPa and at 0.1 GPa. A similar anomalous compression occurs for the shortest CH⋯Br contacts (Fig. 6 ). The formation of new polymorphs at highpressure is often related to weak hydrogen bonds. 24, 25 Remarkably, the compressed and heated dabcoHBr does not transform to the corresponding disalt dabco2HBr, 7 while Table S4 . † Table S4 †) . Fig. 8 The shortest contacts in 44′biPy2CH 3 Br as a function of pressure (cf. Fig. 7 ). Empty circles correspond to H···Br bonds. The lines joining the points are for guiding the eye. The symmetry codes indicated by Roman numbers are explicitly listed in Table S3 : † for 44′biPy2CH 3 Br, letters 'j' have been used (e.g. jjj) for distinction from 44′biPy2HBr, where letter 'i' is used in the Roman numbers.
the analogue dabcoHI at 1.8 GPa transforms to a trimethanol solvated disalt, dabco2HI·3CH 3 OH. It is likely that the N-methylation reaction of dabcoHBr dissolved in methanol precludes the formation of the disalt, 26 particularly since dabco2HBr can be easily obtained under normal conditions from stoichiometric solutions of dabco and HBr. 21 For the 44′biPyHBr·H 2 O sample sealed in the DAC at 0.35 GPa, then dissolved at isochoric conditions at 473 K and recrystallized by slow controlled cooling, the N,Ndimethylation reaction took place. The X-ray diffraction data revealed that the N,N-dimethylbipyridinium disalt was obtained, which implies the following reaction:
Because of the N,N-dimethylated dibromide disalt product, this high-pressure N-methylation reaction contrasts with those of dabcoHBr and dabcoHI, where mono-N-methylated monosalts were obtained at 1.2 and 2.4 GPa, respectively. It is plausible that the close location of the amine nitrogen atoms in dabco hampers the N-methylation of two ammonium groups, due to disadvantageous electrostatic interactions of their positive charges. The amine nitrogen atoms in 44′biPy are located 2.5 times further away compared to those in dabco, hence the Coulomb forces are over six times weaker and consequently 44′biPy is more prone to the double N-methylation. The crystal structure of 44′biPy2CH 3 Br at high-pressure (Fig. 7) is consistent with that previously determined for this compound under normal conditions. 22 The shortest contacts in this structure, CH···Br, are all compressed except for the C6-H6···Br1 j contact (Fig. 8) .
It is characteristic that in both high-pressure reactions of 44′biPyHBr·H 2 O described in this report, the unsolvated disalt products were formed and free base 44′biPy and H 2 O were released into the solution. With respect to the preferential formation of hydrates and anhydrates, the formation of the hydrate monosalt (44′biPyHBr·H 2 O), anhydrate disalt (44′biPy2HBr) and N,N-dimethylated anhydrate (44′biPy2CH 3 Br), these 44′biPy-based salts differ from their dabco analogues: anhydrate monosalt (dabcoHBr), solvated disalt and solvated mono-N-methylated salt, respectively, as shown in Fig. 9 . Under ambient conditions, 44′biPyHBr preferentially forms hydrate 44′biPyHBr·H 2 O, whereas anhydrous dabcoHBr and dabcoHI are obtained from aqueous solution at 0.1 MPa. The dabco2HI·3CH 3 OH solvate was obtained at 1.2 GPa. This different solvation can be due to the very different shape of molecules, elongated 'peanut' 44′biPy and bulky dabco.
Conclusion
The chemical reactions observed for 44′biPyHBr·H 2 ], where r is the distance, ε is the potential-well depth, and σ is the finite distance for V L-J = 0) is considerably stronger depending on the distance r compared to the electrostatic potential (V el = kQq/r, where k is Coulomb's constant and Qq are electric charges). Consequently, any difference in energy due to the crystal environment increases with pressure, and according to this energy criterion the reactions yielding symmetric products should be favored. This is indeed the case for 44′biPy2HBr and 44′biPy2CH 3 Br, as well as for the analogue dabco2HI·2CH 3 OH. 8 However, the high-pressure N-methylation of dabcoHBr and of dabcoHI only at one site indicated that these compounds react in the solution and due to the proximity of amine groups in dabco and the positive charges of these methylated sites, the disalt formation would be hampered. The occurrence of solvated 44′biPy and unsolvated dabco disalts under ambient and high-pressure conditions supports the conclusion drawn above, because 44′biPy and dabco molecules are very different in shape and the single-or multi-component crystallization is likely to improve the space filling, essentially important at high pressure. On the other hand, high pressure also enables crystallization to be carried out at temperature considerably higher than at 0.1 MPa, which affects the molecular tumbling and the role of intermolecular interactions (H-bonds). Further studies are needed for understanding the effects of pressure and temperature and the mechanisms of high-pressure transformations and reactions of amines and their salts. Compounds precipitated from monosalts 44′biPyHBr·H 2 O, dabcoHBr and dabcoHI dissolved in water and a water : methanol mixture (detailed conditions of the crystallization are described in the text).
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